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EMPOWERED WOMEN YOUTH AND CHILDREN-UGANDA. 

                              P.O.BOX 940, OMITO ROAD, KIROMBE NORTH, ADYEL DIVISION, LIRA  DISTRICT. 

sucessess storries  of the project activities done by Earn Uganda in 

2018 to 2019 in Lira District Northern Uganda. 

Our success stories the above trainings as improved so many the beneficiaries in all the groups 

of vulnerable child mothers, women living positively with HIV/AIDs, vulnerable youths who pass 

through hard live with so many issues like Rape cases, force sex, Gender violence and force 

marriage during the War time in Lira District, So we managed to get the support from Tukolere 

wamu Uganda funded by Tukolere Wamu Germany, Empower women youth and children 

(EARN Uganda). 

                       

We managed to train 30 Child mothers, 71 vulnerable youths with Cobblers skills and 5 of them 

are training cobblers skills in northern Uganda’s displace camps now and the rest of them are 

doing cobblers business.   

 

We also managed to train 48 Child mothers, 10 vulnerable youths and 20 vulnerable women 

(living with HIV/AID) got train on bakery’s skills, Mentorships, Business skills and  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

OPERATIONALIN BUSOGA  REGION EASTERN UGANDA. 

 Empowered women group, community individual through development, capacity building 

in Nawanyingi S/C, Nakalama s/c and Nabitende. Some groups were given seeds and 

seedlings for  

                                            

 

 We lobbed 3 bore holes and drilled in Lwerera-Magogo, Buwongo – Nakalama s/c and 

Nawankonge – Nawanyingi S/c to enable communities to access clean water.  

 

 Support  231, OVC with stationeries; books, pens, sets etc. supported 51  OVC with 

tuition and uniform. 

 Gave out Christmas package to OVC on 22nd/12/2018. 

 

 Trained some communities about the use of available resources for effective production 

ie vegetable gardens in courtyards to minimize costs and expenditures. 



 

 Fed OVC at the orphanage school  

        

 Conducted  and reached out to the communities over HIV/AIDS to community 

awareness. 

 Seeds and seedling were given to communities members to improve their income. 

 Under agriculture and farming  planted maize to provide food the orphanage school, 

established  a poultry  to provide eggs and meet for revenues to the organization. 

             

 Dug and established a fish pond to be one of the economic activities. 

 BUO  has expanded HIV/AIDS  awareness through counseling and workshops  to youth 

in rural schools that is Makuutu seed- Makuutu s/c, St Paul Nasuti- Iganga and 

encouraged parents’ engagements and involvement in activity implementation 

                                  

 

 We have helped over 6323 adolescent girls in rural schools through menstrual hygiene, 

sexual reproduction health sensitization and provide them with pads. 



                                    

 Conducted various meetings over finance management, consultative meetings  

 Took OVC  for a tour retreat in need of exposure and change of environment.      

 

How many are employed and in which areas?  60% of trainees are employed now. Hawa with many 

trainees are now sailing their goods in every respective groups. 

      

Bread              making cobblers’      Local sanitary pad, Bread       Harvesting mushroom 

The challenges are that young women are been eliminated from public meeting, but  

opportunities are that we can overcome that through communities sensitization, mobilizations, 

capacity building through focus group discussion (FGDs), stakeholders meeting, women drama, 

communities meetings and priorities are  the child mothers, new parental mothers, vulnerable 

youths and vulnerable women. 

We believe all the project given to us will be successfully implemented and report it in a 

faithfully way, the above project will give more opportunity to vulnerable to sustain their 

families. We shall be grateful for your kind toward the vulnerable mothers and women living 

HIV/AIDs groups. 

Achievements  

 We managed to train 210 child mothers and vulnerable youths in 2016/2017. 

 We train them With livelihoods and vocational skills like:- Cobblers, Hair 

dressings, bakery, and others as Business skills, WASH, MHMs and Orphans 

supports. 

 We also managed to train211 child mothers and vulnerable youths in 2019/2019 

  We train them with livelihoods and vocational skills like: - Cobblers, Hair 

dressings, bakery and Business skills.  



 We also managed to train 497 Church leaders with mentorships (boy to 

manhood, Girl to motherhoods), Discipleships, and HIV cancelling and 

Awareness.   

 

 

Challenges we got. 

-Materials prices/cost was very high with Government taxes  

-Training facilities was not enough due to high taxes but we use what we have. 

-Market challenges were the big issues since the goods are new in the market. 

-Branding and packing problems  

-Time frame was short since the funds were not enough to cover 1 year. 

-Long distance, Recommendation 

Risks 

So many child mothers, unwanted kids, are vulnerable to HIV/AID and drug abuse since they 

have wrong peer groups.  

Plan for 2019/2020.  

would like to implement Livelihoods like (liquid soap making, Menstruation hygiene facilities and 

materials, needs of book keeping training(VSLAs), Arts & Hands works skills, introducing micro-farming 

business, SRHs, WASH at the group level .The Livelihoods Program which was introduce and train to 

child mothers, vulnerable youths, Vulnerable women and others living with HIV/AIDs shall bring into 

change in attitude, saving culture, hard work and now we already forms 10 women groups and over 70% 

members are operating income generating activities (IGAs) which will enabled them earn income to 

improve on their living standards.  

Members now testify that through last training, they are able to afford two meals a day, support their 

families, improve household status and support them with all the scholastic materials. Some groups 

have gone head and request us to train them with liquid soap making, Menstruation hygiene facilities 

and materials, needs of book keeping training, Arts/ Hands skills, introducing micro-farming business, 

SRHs, WASH at the group levels.  

 This opportunity will enable reach and transform the big numbers of the community in lira 

District, So far EARN Uganda have 7 vulnerable women groups and 3 positive living with 

HIV/AIDs groups in a small quantity of groups and ready to Provides illustrative approaches to 

monitor and communicate results on capacity building efforts by specific technical areas 



including zero tolerance of Gender based violence and land conflicts through practical 

knowledge trainings.  

 

 

 

 Building 5 local Oven for making breads 

 Acquire 10 sawing machines for tailoring and garment cutting 

 Acquire assorted machines for Hairdressing. 

 Acquire assorted Cobblers machine. 

 Acquire assorted computers for training. 

 Hand crafts skills training.  

 Acquire the liquid soap materials and training     

Please if any of my friend willing to support us, you are welcom 

DFCU BANK, LIRA BRANCH  

  ACCOUNT NAME: EMPOWER WOMEN YOUTH AND CHILDREN (EARN UGANDA)  

   ACCOUNT NO    :    01471115634945  

Swift-Code: DFCUUGKA   

  Transferring pounds (GBP):   

Please use the following bank account-no.: 36498662    

HSBC Bank PLC   

IBAN: GB59MIDL40051536498662   

  Transferring $ (USD):   

Please use the following bank account-no.: 35878911   

HSBC Bank PLC   

IBAN: GB60MIDL40051535878911   

  Transferring EUROS:   

Please use the following bank account-no.: 39513053   



HSBC Bank PLC   

IBAN: GB31MIDL40051539513053.  

Thanks so much for your supports.   


